In this paper, we introduce a new robot "wall" surface, featuring a multiple folding panel structure. The wall forms part of AWE, a novel "Animated Work Environment", which seeks to introduce robotics at the architectural scale to modify environments in real time to the changing needs and moods of their occupants. The panels of the AWE wall will feature embedded IT and adapt to the current movements and tasks of the user. We describe the overall AWE concept and detail the design and construction of the robot surface. Motion planning and control issues are discussed.
Introduction
Robotic systems are being deployed in places also occupied by people, increasingly often in close contact with the human inhabitants. Robotic technologies are generally deployed within existing architectural environments (factories, offices, homes, etc.). Mitchell [9] believes that in the near future "our buildings will become … robots for living in". However, robots enter the existing architecture, but that architecture itself typically remains static and untouched by robotics. Indeed, the term "robot architecture" is synonymous within the field with the local organization of subsystems within a robot, rather than being associated with the surrounding built environment, the usual (conversational) sense of the word architecture. In this paper, we describe the early results of an effort to expand the impact of robotics to the (larger) architectural scale. In particular we focus on novel "robot architecture" (at the scale of a wall) in the context of the work environment, an area into which technology has encroached significantly, but in which the underpinning architectural firmament has remained largely static.
Typical workstations today (whether in the office or at home) consist fundamentally of a desk and a chair coupled with a computer and its peripherals. In a world of ever advancing information and automation technologies (IT), the utility of this concept seems outdated. Today's workstation environment has not replaced paper with digital documents. Management and display of information remains a problem [17] . There is difficulty when comparing digital information with printed information [2] , [8] . Problems arise when several people collaborate at a workstation [1] because typically they can not all see the important information clearly. Today's workstation environment space is simply not welldesigned for collaboration. Hence, many office environments have completely separate rooms or spaces that go unused for much of the work week. Having a presentation or group meeting within the workstation environment is usually impractical because of the cramped and inflexible surrounding environment.
Therefore, there is a strong motivation for the creation of workstation spaces that can adapt in real time to the changing needs and moods of their occupants. In particular, a workstation that could "move aside" to enable group meetings and presentations, but also "close in" to form a more intimate space for individual work, while adapting to the particular needs of each new situation, could much better utilize available space resources. This concept helps motivate our research in robotically enhanced spaces. , is an ongoing project in "Animated Architecture" by a multidisciplinary group, including the authors, at Clemson University [4] . The key idea behind this project is to create an environment that conforms to the users need rather than having an inflexible physical environment that the user must adapt to [4] , [11] . AWE is meant to facilitate individual work, collaborative work (including the facilitation of presentations to a group), and to even allow for gaming. A key component of AWE is the robotic "wall" element introduced in this paper. The AWE wall (see figure 1) is a novel robotic surface that reconfigures according to the user's needs. This ability allows the system to reconfigure as a wall when not in use, and adjust for numerous tasks such as presentations and group collaboration, while adapting to users individual situations (conforming to the shape/size most comfortable for unusually sized users, wheelchair bound users, etc.).
AWE design and implementation
The AWE wall design is a foldable surface comprised of eight surfaces (panels) that are hinged, with the hinges actuated by electric motors (see figure 1 ). The motors are geared down via harmonic drives to enable the high torque loads of the worst case scenarios this system needs to handle [7] . The eight degree of freedom wall is kinematically redundant for tasks of seven or less degrees of freedom (this is the case for all envisioned tasks for the wall at this time). The system is therefore a novel (unique to the best of our knowledge) realization of a kinematically redundant surface.
The design additionally includes the provision for vertical grooved rails that any of the panels can (optionally) slot into on either side of the panel tip, via dual retractable pins mounted at the panel tip (see Figure  2 ). When thus connected to the rails, a panel will be free to slide in the vertical direction of the rail. This feature is designed to provide increased stability in the horizontal direction, while minimally limiting motion. This will also enable the wall to reconfigure its kinematic structure within a novel family of constrained redundant systems. This makes the modeling and motion planning for the AWE wall (see section III) of particular interest. First, in the following, we describe the context for the operation of the wall.
The robotic wall will be integrated into the overall AWE environment (see figure 2 ). It will be integrated with a modular "smart desk", which will house some peripherals, while being designed to easily fold away to create a larger open space. Note that our work is not focused on robotic furniture [3] as such, more on intelligent environments [6] , [14] , [15] . The wall will have a number of "basic" configurations, matched to particular tasks (see figures 2-7). Users will be able to adjust the wall about these basic configurations using either proximity sensors or a Graphical User Interface (GUI).
The AWE wall features multiple displays [12] , [16] in order to facilitate more productive individual and collaborative activity. The bottom two panels, the ones closet to the floor, house three monitors (See figures 2-7). The bottom panel features two 19 inch standard screens. The second panel features one additional 19 inch monitor to allow the users even more flexibility with their computing. The monitors can be adjusted (manually) to slide together (vertically for the left hand pair, or horizontally for the lower pair), and rotate inwards (see Figure 3 ). This facilitates a single user working between multiple tasks, or working on one task with many digital sources. It is also advantageous for at least two reasons in collaboration mode. First, it allows the user the option of placing up to three documents in separate screens. Second, it provides the ability to have the same document in three different screens; in this case, the user might choose to configure the monitors so that the group could view the document without being in the way of other viewers. This makes collaboration easier because everyone can simultaneously view the same document, or up to three documents may be simultaneously viewed and discussed. We anticipate that users will find a variety of ways to adapt the screens, in conjunction with configuring the wall.
The panel faces not otherwise equipped will be covered with Alucobond, a lightweight surface that has been used for covering buildings. This surface can double as a whiteboard for jotting down notes for users. This feature is especially desired by our collaborators concentrating on human factors, who are particularly concerned with AWE's ability to facilitate work with mixed media materials. Numerous additional peripherals (for example cameras, proximity sensors, and lighting) will be integrated into the upper panels. Lighting will be particularly important in presentation mode (see figure 4 ), when gaming (see figure 5 ), and when needing more privacy, but still wanting a lot of light (see figure 6 ). The second to top section will contain a smaller screen to use for a second user working on a different task (see figures 5 and 7). The design process and initial construction of the AWE wall are described in [7] . Currently five of the eight sections are operational in a physical prototype (see Figure 8 ). Since the initial work reported in [7] , two additional panels have been integrated, and the low-level controller has been developed and validated. The current focus (detailed in the following sections) is on the motion and trajectory planning for the system. Therefore the Jacobian elements corresponding to tasks described in any of the AWE panel coordinates k x are readily available and easily computable. The key issue is how to exploit this information to achieve the desired motion of AWE for its various tasks.
An unusual aspect of the AWE application is that complete regulation of the "end effector" (tip of the AWE wall) position/orientation is rarely the primary consideration. More typically, positioning/orienting of screens more proximal to the base represents the primary task, and only orientation of the tip (to, for example, direct lighting on to screens or users) is of primary concern at the tip. Positioning of the final (and other) panel(s) therefore becomes a subtask in the redundancy resolution. This is in contrast to the usual serial-link redundancy resolution problem in the literature, where the end effector (tip) task is primary, and the body motion secondary, to the problem. An additional novel feature of AWE is the ability of the panels to connect to the side rails, and slide vertically. This allows the system to reconfigure into a large number of partially constrained (but still kinematically redundant) systems.
To encode these requirements in a consistent form, and to include other task constraints (such as use of the vertical tracks discussed in section II) the task space vector x in (1) The above redundancy resolution scheme for AWE affords a number of alternative implementations.
Ultimately, we envision the task space input x & to be largely directly input by the user(s) via proximity sensors (desired motion orthogonal to panel with sensor, speed proportional to proximity of users closest body part). We also plan to experiment with alternative input devices such as joysticks and Wii input devices. However, at the present time we generate the task space velocities via simulation (see next section), and send the resulting joint variable information to the controller in real time. For the subtask performance (i.e. selection of ε ) numerous approaches have been established in the literature [10] , [13] . Currently, for the five-panel version of AWE in operation, we adopt the gradient projection approach introduced by Yoshikawa [18] to configure AWE closest to a pre-assigned desired configuration, subject to satisfying the primary task constraints. See the discussion in the following section.
B. Control
Each panel is controlled with an independent PID controller. The control computations are performed in real time using a Pentium PC, with I/O achieved via a commercial ServoToGo interface board. The input signals are amplified by commercial Techron amplifiers (details). The overall control structure is shown in Figure 9 . The controllers are implemented on a PC with an Intel Pentium 4 Processor, operating at 2.86Hz, running QNX 3.2.1 real-time operating system. In this environment, QMotor 3.22 allows the user to achieve real-time control response [7] . Given the relatively slow speeds, tuning of the controller for each panel was straightforward. The control algorithm was written in C++. The user can also perform tasks such as data logging and online gain tuning was performed using Qmotor. The software also allows the user to easily swap between different control modes.
Simulation Experiments
In this section, we present the results of simulations of the motion planning approach outlined above. One of the novel aspects of the AWE wall is the class of tasks required of it in the intelligent workspace environment. In particular, unlike most previous applications of kinematically redundant systems, the primary task is not usually specified by motion of the most distal ("end effector") element. For this application, typically the primary task is more proximal to the base, and the tip motion forms part of secondary tasks. This makes the motion planning particularly interesting.
For example, one envisioned mode for the Animated Work Environment is presentation. A screen attachment will be unfolded from an upper panel to provide the background for the presentation images (see figure 4) . A light from the top of the AWE wall may be desired to highlight an object the speaker is talking about, or it may highlight the speaker. None if this is in itself particularly novel, and can be achieved in a typical presentation environment. However, what if the speaker begins to pace? They may remove themselves from the light. People may not be able to see them as well. They typical presentation environment remains essentially static.
The AWE wall, as a robotic workstation, can adapt to the user. It will follow the speaker (guided by information from its sensors), maintaining its relative orientation and continuing to optimally illuminate them. Note that in this mode, the wall must not only hold the lighting on the speaker, but also hold the screen in its orientation so that the audience may pay attention to what has been written as well. We provide an example of this behavior in the simulation results below.
For these simulations we used the Jacobian pseudoinverse-based model (2) . Different versions of the Jacobian corresponding to different modes for the wall, as discussed in the previous section, were selected for the different experiments. The simulation, written in C++, includes the hardware joint limit constraints and singularity checking.
The first experiment shown here has 4 panels constrained, corresponding to the presentation mode discussed above (figure 4). If we number the panels from the bottom up 1 through 8, panels 3, 4, 5, and 8 are all (partially) constrained. Panels 3, 4, and 5 need to maintain their orientation -but not position -to maintain the screen orientation, and panel 8 must retain its relative orientation to maintain the lighting task. This leaves panels 1, 2, 6, and 7, and the remaining degrees of freedom of panels 3, 4, 5, and 8 free to move around while holding the other panels in their original orientation. The constrained elements in the task space (with corresponding rows included in the Jacobian in (2) , and components of x & set to zero in (2)) are the third elements The results of this experiment are shown in figure 11 . It can be seen that the self-motion of the redundant joints adjusts the trajectory to allow the tip of the 5 th panel to slide vertically while maintaining the horizontal constraint. The final experiment reported here is that of motion between modes. The robotic wall can assume many possible configuration histories, due to the inherent self motion, we have explored the notion of different guiding configurations to improve path choice from one preassigned desired configuration to another. Eight different guiding configurations, along with the preset modes, were selected, to investigate uses for self motion in this application. These guiding configurations were biologically inspired by the cobra, sequoia ostrich, an elephant's trunk, and the shape of a football to reflect the perceived "organic" nature of the wall. All but the sequoia and elephant's trunk were mirrored over the y plane to create a second new guiding configuration in each case. Recall that the function of a guiding configuration is used to resolve the redundancy by providing a "guide" for the wall to be "closest to" during a given movement under the motion planning strategy in (2) . So the wall in some sense is expected to exhibit the "nature" of the selected guiding configuration during the motion. To explore this concept for each guiding configuration, the motion was tested to and from each of the base configurations, some of which can be seen in figures 4 through 7. The number of configurations and the possible guiding configurations makes a total of over 300 possible combinations. The room parameters were factored into the calculations so that the user's space, walls, and ceiling would not be encroached on by the wall during the motions.
The results were quite interesting. Some of the reference configurations worked considerably better than others. Figures 17 through 19 show a side view of the wall. The guide configuration is represented by a blue line. The green lines depict the path taken by the robot and grow lighter as time passes. The red line is the desired mode. In the algorithm, the tip is moving from its current location linearly toward its ending location. The motion of the interior links is based upon the guiding configuration, the current mode and the desired mode. In the beginning of the movement, the guide configuration has more influence on where the joint will move than the desired configuration. The following three figures are one example of how moving from one configuration to another can be changed through the use of guide configurations. As can be seen in figure 18 , the guiding configuration allowed the top and middle joints to move into position and slowly allowed the base motors to move. This reduced the amount of torque the bottom motors had to overcome with their rotation. Figure 19 shows the effect of a less desirable guidance configuration. It has excess motion in the bottom two motors. The top joints take longer to move putting more torque on the bottom motors. 
Conclusions
The novel robot "wall" surface presented in this paper forms part of AWE, a novel "Animated Work Environment", aimed at introduction of robotics at the architectural scale. The research is focused particularly on intelligent work environments, and as such the wall element of AWE forms part of an adaptable workstation. The robot wall, featuring a multiple folding panel structure, must adapt its configuration in real time to the changing needs and moods of the occupants of its environment. We have described the overall AWE concept and detailed the design and construction of the robot wall surface. Motion planning and control issues have been discussed. Simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness of the approach selected. Ongoing work focuses on equipping the panels of the AWE wall with embedded IT elements. Formal usability testing has been conducted to simulate tax preparation using this prototype. Current testing is being done with an architectural design task. The information gathered will be used to refine the current system towards the end of 2007.
